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a b s t r a c t

In this work, the properties of four cationic copolymers synthesized in our laboratory are stud-
ied as physically adsorbed coatings for capillary electrophoresis (CE). Namely, the four copolymers
investigated were poly(N-ethyl morpholine methacrylamide-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamide), poly(N-ethyl
pyrrolidine methacrylate-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamide), poly(N-ethyl morpholine methacrylate-co-
N,N-dimethylacrylamide) and poly(N-ethyl pyrrolidine methacrylamide-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamide).
Capillaries were easily coated using these four different macromolecules by simply flushing into the
tubing an aqueous solution containing the copolymer. The stability and reproducibility of each coating
were tested for the same day, different days and different capillaries. It is demonstrated that the use of
these coatings in CE can drastically reduce the analysis time, improve the resolution of the separations or
roteins
rganic acids

enhance the analysis repeatability at very acidic pH values compared to bare silica columns. As an exam-
ple, the analysis of an organic acids test mixture revealed that the analysis time was reduced more than
6-times whereas the separation efficiency was significantly increased to nearly 10-times attaining values
up to 595,000 plates/m using the coated capillaries. Moreover, it was shown that all the copolymers used
as coatings for CE allowed the separation of basic proteins by reducing their adsorption onto the capil-
lary wall. Links between their molecular structure, physicochemical properties and their performance as

ed.
coatings in CE are discuss

. Introduction

It is already well-known that capillary electrophoresis (CE)
till shows some important drawbacks that need to be overcome
efore CE can reach the large expectations that this separation
echnique generated years ago. Thus, relatively low concentration
ensitivity with mostly used UV-absorption detection, low quan-
itative repeatability, migration time drifts and the existence of
nalyte–capillary wall interactions are probably among the most
mportant problems still to be solved in CE.

In CE, the electrical charge on the capillary wall controls the zeta
otential and the electrostatic interactions, being responsible of
lectroosomotic flow (EOF) variations [1] and interactions between
olutes and capillary wall that ruin the CE separation, mostly of
ompounds bearing a high positive charge [2–11].
Although many different approaches have been proposed to
olve these problems [12–17], so far, the procedure most commonly
sed to improve repeatability between injections while reducing
olute–capillary wall interactions is to coat the inner capillary wall.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 915 618 806; fax: +34 915 644 853.
E-mail address: acifuentes@ifi.csic.es (A. Cifuentes).

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Since the first CE coatings reported in 1985 [18], many different
approaches have been proposed [19] using covalently linked coat-
ings [20–22] or physically adsorbed coatings (static or dynamic)
[23–34]. The development of new coatings for CE still remains
as an active area of research, as it is demonstrated through the
publication of several papers in 2010 [35–39], including several
reviews on coatings used for CE–MS [40] or for proteins separation
[41].

Our research group has been developing for years new coatings
for CE [2–5,9,11,21,42–44], demonstrating its suitability for the
CE analysis of different analytes including peptides, proteins,
DNAs, etc., or the compatibility of the coating with CE–MS [10].
As many other laboratories usually do, we have mainly followed
a trial-error approach in order to obtain coatings with good CE
capabilities. The novelty of the present work is not only based on
the synthesis and testing of two new copolymers presented for the
first time as CE coatings in this paper, but also on the comparative
study among four slightly different copolymers trying to extract

possible correlations between their physicochemical properties
and their performance as CE coatings. Namely, in this work, four
different cationic copolymers synthesized at our laboratory are
comparatively investigated as physically adsorbed coatings in
CE. The four copolymers (whose structures and physicochemical

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2010.09.063
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chroma
mailto:acifuentes@ifi.csic.es
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ig. 1. 1H NMR spectroscopy of the four copolymers used in this work, namely: (A
B) EPyM/DMA, poly(N-ethyl pyrrolidine methacrylate-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamide
D) EPA/DMA, poly(N-ethyl pyrrolidine methacrylamide-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamid

roperties are given in Fig. 1 and Table 1) are the following
nes: MAEM/DMA, poly(N-ethyl morpholine methacrylamide-co-

,N-dimethyl-acrylamide); EPyM/DMA, poly(N-ethyl pyrrolidine
ethacrylate-co-N,N-dimethyl-acrylamide); EMM/DMA, poly(N-

thyl morpholine methacrylate-co-N,N-dimethyl-acrylamide);
PA/DMA, poly(N-ethyl pyrrolidine methacrylamide-co-N,N-

able 1
haracterization of the copolymers used in this work: sample (indicating monomer ma
opolymer), � (yield of the copolymerization reaction), pKa (acid–base dissociation const
etermined by SEC.

Structure in Fig. 1 Sample F f

A 80 MAEM 0.67 0.69
20 DMA 0.33 0.31

B 80 EPyM 0.68 0.68
20 DMA 0.32 0.32

C 80 EMM 0.67 0.73
20 DMA 0.33 0.27

D 80 EPA 0.68 0.70
20 DMA 0.32 0.30
M/DMA, poly(N-ethyl morpholine methacrylamide-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamide);
EMM/DMA, poly(N-ethyl morpholine methacrylate-co-N,N-dimethylacrylamide);

dimethyl-acrylamide). As mentioned, EMM/DMA and EPA/DMA
copolymers are tested as CE coatings for the first time in this study.

Advantages derived from the use of the four coated capillaries
including faster separation speed, better resolution, improved
repeatability and/or reduced analyte–capillary wall adsorption are
discussed.

ss percentage in the feed), F (molar fraction in the feed), f (molar fraction in the
ant), Mn (number average molecular weight determined) and polydispersity index

� (%) pKa Mn Polydispersity index

84% 4.2 11,000 2.8

82% 6.6 34,000 2.2

82% 4.0 16,000 3.7

83% 5.7 20,000 4.0
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. Materials and methods

.1. Samples and reagents

Sodium hydroxide, acetone, formic acid and ammonium
ydroxide were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
-[Cyclohexylamino]-1-propanesulfonic acid (CAPS) and 2-[N-
orpholino]ethanesulfonic acid (MES), lysozyme (Mr ∼ 14,600;

I 10.9), bovine cytochrome C (Mr ∼ 12,300; pI 10.5), horse
ytochrome C (Mr ∼ 12,500; pI 10.2), benzoic acid, l-ascorbic acid
nd sorbic acid, were supplied from Sigma–Aldrich Chemie GmbH
Steinheim, Germany). Boric acid was purchased from Riedel-de
aën (Hannover, Germany). Orthophosphoric acid was from Pan-

eac (Barcelona, Spain). Water was deionized with a Milli-Q system
rom Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA).

The monomers MAEM, EMM, EPA and EPyM were synthesized
s described elsewhere [45,46]. 2,2-Azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN)
rom Fluka was purified by fractional crystallization from ethanol.
he solvents used were tetrahydrofuran (THF) from Sharlau Chemie
.A. (Barcelona, Madrid) and ethanol from RP Normapur, Prolabo
Fontenay, France). N,N-dimethylacrylamide (DMA) from Aldrich,
as vacuum distilled. Ammonium persulfate (Aldrich, Germany)
as used as received. Isopropanol (Scharlau, Scharlab S.L., Spain,

9.5% purity) diethyl ether (SDS, France, 99.7% purity) hexane (mix-
ure of hexane isomers, SDS, France) tetrahydrofuran (Scharlau,
pain, 99.8% purity) phosphorous pentoxide (Panreac, Spain, 98%
urity), N,N′-dimethyl formamide (DMF) (Scharlau, Scharlab, Spain,
9% purity). NaCl (Panreac Química S.A., Spain, 99.5% purity) NaOH
Panreac Química S.A., Spain, 98%) and HCl (Analar Normapur, VWR
nternational S.A.S., France, 37%) were used for polymers synthesis
nd characterization.

The monomers MAEM, EMM, EPA and DMA were copolymerized
y free radical polymerization at 50 ◦C using ammonium persulfate
[I] = 1.5 × 10−2 mol l−1) as radical initiator and distilled water for

AEM [44] and a mixture of distilled water/isopropanol (60/40)
or EMM, EPA ([M] = 1 mol l−1) as solvent. After 24 h reaction time
opolymer samples were dialyzed against water in a Spectra/Por®

Spectrum Laboratories Inc., Houston, TX, USA) using membranes
ith a molecular weight cut-off 3500, and then lyophilized.

The monomers EPyM and DMA were copolymerized [9] by free
adical polymerization at 50 ◦C using AIBN ([I] = 1.5 × 10−2 mol l−1)
s radical initiator and tetrahydrofuran (THF) ([M] = 1 mol l−1) as
olvent. The reaction mixture was precipitated in a large excess of a
iethyl ether–hexane mixture, purified by re-precipitation, filtered
ff and vacuum-dried over phosphorous pentoxide.

.2. Characterization of the copolymer systems

The four copolymers were analyzed by 1H NMR spectroscopy
sing a Varian XLR-300 spectrometer operating at 300 MHz. All
pectra were obtained at room temperature from 5% (w/v) CDCl3
nd D2O solutions.

The pKa of the copolymers were determined by acid–base titra-
ion of 100 mg of copolymer in 25 ml of a 0.1 M NaCl aqueous
olution containing 2 ml of a 0.1 M HCl solution to ensure the
onization of the amine groups of the copolymers. Diluted aque-
us solutions of NaOH were used to complete the titration using
mall volumes in order to avoid the modification of the ionic
trength. The changes of pH were measured with a Schott GC841
H meter (Schott, Germany). Determination of the corresponding
ompounds was carried out in triplicate. The standard deviation

as in all the cases lower than 3%.

Average relative molecular mass and relative molecular mass
istributions were determined by size exclusion chromatography
SEC) by using polymer solutions (5 mg/ml) in N,N′-dimethyl for-

amide (DMF). Measurements were carried out at 1 ml/min flow
A 1217 (2010) 7586–7592

using Ultrastyragel columns of 500, 104 and 105 Å (Polymer Labo-
ratories) at 70 ◦C and using a differential refractometer as detector.
The calibration was performed with poly(styrene) (PS) standards
in the range of Mr ∼ 2990 and Mr ∼ 1,400,000 and polydispersity
values lower than 1.1.

2.3. Preparation of background electrolytes (BGEs) for CE
experiments

To study the EOF mobility from the different coated capillar-
ies at different pH, six different background electrolytes (BGEs)
were employed using either normal or reversed polarity. These
running buffer solutions were prepared by mixing adequate vol-
umes of the following solutions: 1 M H3PO4, 1 M HCOOH, 0.5 M
MES, 0.25 M H3BO3 and 0.25 M CAPS with 1 M NaOH. The final vol-
ume was adjusted to 50 ml, resulting the next six running BGEs at
the indicated pH values: (i) 86 mM NaH2PO4/H3PO4 at pH 2.21; (ii)
75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH at pH 3.60; (iii) 100 mM Na-MES/MES at
pH 6.19; (iv) 22 mM NaH2PO4/Na2HPO4 at pH 7.18; (v) 100 mM
NaB4O7/H3BO3 at pH 9.14; (vi) and 75 mM Na-CAPS/CAPS at pH
10.77.

2.4. Capillary coating procedure

Four cationic copolymers composed by 80/20 EPyM/DMA, 80/20
MAEM/DMA, 80/20 EMM/DMA and 80/20 EPA/DMA were tested
as capillary coatings for CE. Firstly, 1 mg of each copolymer was
accurately weighted and dissolved in 5 ml of a solution 100 mM
formic acid in water. Once the solution was perfectly dissolved, an
equivalent volume of 100 mM ammonium hydroxide was added in
order to reach final copolymer concentrations of 0.1 mg/ml. To get
reproducible capillary coatings, a procedure already developed in
our group was applied [11]. Each new capillary was washed with
1 M NaOH for 30 min and then flushed with the final copolymer
solution for 15 min and left to stand overnight at 4 ◦C. At the begin-
ning of the day, the capillary was washed with copolymer solution
for 15 min in order to adequately prepare the coating. Between
runs, the capillary was washed using the next sequence: 3 min with
copolymer solution, 2 min with water and finally 3 min using the
selected running buffer.

2.5. CE separation conditions and samples

A P/ACE 2050 instrument with UV detection from Beckman
Coulter Inc. (Fullerton, CA, USA) was used to perform the CE exper-
iments. The capillaries used were made of fused silica with 50 �m
i.d. and 360 �m o.d. (Composite Metal Services, Worcester, UK),
with 370 mm of total length (300 mm detection length). For all the
experiments the capillary was thermostated at 25 ◦C.

A solution of buffer/water/acetone (20/75/5) was employed as
sample to measure the EOF mobility; it was injected for 3 s at
3450 Pa and detected at 254 nm. The voltage applied was 30 kV.
Each run was performed by triplicate. For the study of the different
coatings, the same sequence of BGEs was used (i.e., from the lowest
to the highest pH) reproducing in that way any possible hysteresis
effect.

Basic proteins sample consisted of lysozyme, bovine
cytochrome C and horse cytochrome C all dissolved in buffer
(75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH at pH 3.6)/water (1/4, v:v) at 75 �g/ml.

The proteins were analyzed at 30 kV (normal polarity) with the
bare silica capillary and at −30 kV (reverse polarity) with the
coated capillaries. The sample was injected for 5 s at 3450 Pa; the
detection wavelength was set at 214 nm. The BGE employed was
75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH at pH 3.6.
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Table 2
RSD (%) values of the EOF mobility for bare silica and different coated capillaries at the different pH studied in this work. All copolymers used contained 20% DMA.

pH RSD (%, n = 5) of EOF mobility values

Bare silica MAEM/DMA EPyM/DMA EMM/DMA EPA/DMA

2.21 17.2 0.8 0.9 1.4 1.0
3.60 2.9 1.9 1.4 2.0 1.1
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According to the molecular structures of the four copolymers
(see Fig. 1), the amine group in the monomers MAEM, EPyM, EMM
and EPA is expected to provide some cationic character to these
macromolecules what can be of interest from a CE point of view.
Thus, as can be seen in Fig. 2, the EOF obtained for the bare fused-
6.19 3.4 7.6
7.18 2.7 4.5
9.14 0.7 0.8

10.77 0.4 0.9

Organic acids test mixture contained benzoic acid, l-ascorbic
cid and sorbic acid all dissolved in buffer (75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH
t pH 3.6)/water (1/4, v:v) at 50 �g/ml. The analysis of the test mix
as performed at 20 kV (normal polarity) with the bare silica cap-

llary and at −20 kV (reverse polarity) with the coated capillaries.
he detection wavelength used was 280 nm, and the mixture was
njected for 3 s at 3450 Pa. The BGE used to analyze this test mix

as 75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH at pH 3.6.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization of the copolymers

The characterization of the four copolymers was performed by
H NMR spectroscopy by the signal assignments shown in Fig. 1.

.1.1. Poly(MAEM-co-DMA)
The MAEM and DMA feed molar fractions were 0.67 and

.33 (corresponding to MAEM and DMA mass percentage of 80%
nd 20% respectively). The signals used for the determination of
omposition of the copolymers are: 0.83 (�-CH3, MAEM), 1.70
–CH2–, MAEM and DMA), 2.50 (3 × –CH2–N–, MAEM cycle), 2.82
2 × N–CH3 and–CH– of DMA), 3.12 (–CH2–NHCO– of MAEM) and
.74 (–CH2–O–CH2– of MAEM cycle). The copolymers composition
as determined by integration of the corresponding signals being

he MAEM molar fraction 0.69 and 0.31 for DMA.

.1.2. Poly(EPyM-co-DMA)
The EPyM and DMA feed molar fractions were 0.68 and 0.32

corresponding to EPyM and DMA weight percentage of 80% and
0% respectively).

The signals used for the determination of composition of the
opolymers are: 0.93 (�-CH3, EPyM), 1.60 (–CH2–, EPyM and DMA),
.70 (–CH2–CH2–, EPyM cycle), 2.50 (3 × –CH2–N–, EPyM cycle),
.82 (2 × N–CH3 and –CH– of DMA), 4.11 (–CH2–O–CO– of EPyM).
he copolymers composition was determined by integration of the
orresponding signals being the EPyM molar fraction 0.68 and 0.32
or DMA.

.1.3. Poly(EMM-co-DMA)
The EMM and DMA feed molar fractions were 0.67 and 0.33 (cor-

esponding to EMM and DMA weight percentage of 80% and 20%
espectively).

The signals used for the determination of composition of the
opolymers are: 0.83 (�-CH3, EMM), 1.50 (–CH2–, EMM and DMA),
.50 (3 × –CH2–N–, EMM cycle), 2.82 (2 × N–CH3 and –CH– of
MA), 3.74 (–CH2–O–CH2– of EMM cycle) and 4.11 (–CH2–O–CO–
f EMM). The copolymers composition was determined by inte-
ration of the corresponding signals being the EMM molar fraction
.73 and 0.27 for DMA.
.1.4. Poly(EPA-co-DMA)
The EPA and DMA feed molar fractions were 0.68 and 0.32 (cor-

esponding to EPA and DMA weight percentage of 80% and 20%
espectively).
9.0 3.8 5.0
6.0 3.5 4.5
0.7 0.7 1.7
0.8 1.1 1.5

The signals used for the determination of composition of the
copolymers are: 0.93 (�-CH3, EPA), 1.60 (–CH2–, EPA and DMA),
1.70 (–CH2–CH2–, EPA cycle), 2.50 (3 × –CH2–N–, EPA cycle), 2.82
(2 × N–CH3 and –CH– of DMA), 3.12 (–CH2–NHCO– of EPA). The
copolymers composition was determined by integration of the cor-
responding signals being the EPA molar fraction 0.7 and 0.3 for
DMA.

Table 1 shows some additional parameters of the synthesized
copolymers whose structures can be seen in Fig. 1. Thus, as can be
seen in Table 1, the reaction yields (�) were in all cases higher than
80%. Monomer molar fractions in the feed (F) and in the copolymer
(f, determined by 1NMR spectroscopy) were found to be similar at
high conversions reactions. The ionisable character of the prepared
polymers was studied by the determination of their acid–base dis-
sociation constant, pKa. The presence of tertiary amine groups in
all the positive monomers EMM, MAEM, EPA and EPyM (see Fig. 1)
confers the partial or total ionization of the polymers and with
that their cationic character (vide infra). Number average molec-
ular weights determined by SEC were found to be between 11,000
and 34,000 and polydispersity indexes determined by SEC between
2.2 and 4.0, typical of radical polymerization.

3.2. Coated versus bare fused silica capillaries. EOF and
reproducibility studies

In Fig. 2, EOF is represented versus the pH of the background
electrolyte (BGE) for the bare silica capillary and for the four cap-
illaries coated using copolymers containing 20% of the neutral
monomer DMA and 80% of the positive monomer (MAEM, EPyM,
EMM and EPA).
Fig. 2. Electroosmotic mobility as a function of pH and type of capillary.
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Table 3
Reproducibility (RSD, %) of the EOF mobility for three different days and three different capillaries using bare silica columns and coated capillaries at the different pH studied
in this work. All copolymers used contained 20% DMA.

pH Bare silica MAEM/DMA EPyM/DMA EPA/DMA EMM/DMA

Three
consecutive
days

Three
different
capillaries

Three
consecutive
days

Three
different
capillaries

Three
consecutive
days

Three
different
capillaries

Three
consecutive
days

Three
different
capillaries

Three
consecutive
days

Three
different
capillaries

2.21 20.6 18.8 3.3 2.5 4.7 4.8 5.3 7.3 5.9 3.4
3.60 3.6 10.6 2.8 4.2 4.5 3.5 1.6 2.6 5.6 3.0
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bility to use them to carry out separations of basic proteins in CE.
One of the main problems during the separation of basic proteins by
CE is the electrostatic interaction between the positively charged
proteins and the negatively charged wall. Basic proteins can be sep-
6.19 3.2 4.4 9.7 10.3 11.5
7.18 6.8 6.5 6.2 8.8 6.8
9.14 2.1 2.1 2.3 2.8 4.7

10.77 3.1 1.7 3.0 4.1 3.1

ilica shows a typical dependence on the pH (i.e. EOF close to zero at
ery low pH, an increase of EOF at pH about 5 and nearly a constant
OF value at pH values higher than 8). As can be seen in Fig. 2, using
he same running buffers with the coated capillaries the behaviour
f the EOF versus pH is somewhat different. Thus, the coated cap-
llaries show an anodal EOF at low pH values, a nearly zero EOF
t running buffer at pH 5–6 and a low cathodal EOF at pHs higher
han 8. This behaviour can be explained considering that the global
lectrical charge onto the capillary wall is due to both the silanol
roups of the capillary (negatively charged) plus the amine groups
f the polymer (bearing a positive electrical charge). Thus, under
cidic pHs the amine groups are the predominant ionized groups
ringing about a global positive charge and, as a consequence, an
nodal EOF. Under very basic pHs the number of positive charges
n the polymer decreases and the negative silanol groups become
redominant, bringing about a cathodal EOF. It is noteworthy that
his EOF is reduced using the coated capillaries what is a good indi-
ation of the shielding effect of the coating even at these basic pHs.
s can be deduced from Fig. 2, the coating was successfully achieved

n all the cases as can be deduced from the negative EOF obtained
t pH values lower than 5 using the four copolymers.

In order to study the reproducibility that can be achieved with
hese coatings, RSDs (% RSD for n = 5 injections) were calculated for
he analysis time of the EOF obtained at six different pHs from 2.21
o 10.77. Tables 2 and 3 show the RSD values obtained depend-
ng on the pH and type of capillary used (four coated capillaries
lus a bare silica tube) for the same day, different days and dif-
erent capillaries. Although the RSD values were better using the
are fused-silica capillary at pHs above 6.19, it can be observed
hat the use of coated capillaries clearly improved the RSD values
t pH 2.21 and 3.60. This effect seems to be related to the magni-
ude of the EOF independently of its direction towards the anode
r the cathode (i.e., the higher the EOF value, the better is the time
eproducibility that can be achieved in CE).

.3. Applications of coated capillaries

In order to demonstrate the possibilities of using cationic
opolymers as coatings in CE, several applications were carried
ut. Thus, Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the CE separations of a
roup of organic acids achieved under identical conditions by using
bare fused-silica capillary (Fig. 3A) and four different coated cap-

llaries (Fig. 3B–E) at pH 3.60. As it can be seen, the use of the
oated capillaries offers an interesting advantage since they pro-
ide much faster separations at acidic pH values, making possible
he baseline separation of the three organic acids in less than 3 min
ompared to the 18 min required by the bare silica tubing at the

ame pH. In this separation, due to the EOF generated into the
oated capillaries at the selected pH, the polarity was reversed
hen using coated capillaries, what explains the different migra-

ion order obtained. Besides, the separation was not only improved
n terms of speed but also in terms of separation efficiency prob-
9.9 4.3 7.1 3.8 4.8
12.4 10.0 9.1 4.5 6.4

3.8 4.7 3.8 4.4 5.6
5.9 6.4 4.9 2.8 5.2

ably due to the much lower molecular diffusion of the organic
acids in a fast separation. In fact, using the coated capillaries, effi-
ciencies up to 595,000 plates/m were obtained for l-ascorbic acid.
These values significantly improved those obtained when using
bare silica capillary that were below 64,000 plates/m. Among the
different copolymers employed as coatings, no great differences
were observed for this application. As it can be observed in Fig. 2,
both the magnitude and the direction of the EOF were quite similar
for all the coated capillaries at the working pH (pH 3.60).

An additional advantage of these coated capillaries is the possi-
Fig. 3. Comparison of the separation of organic acids (1, benzoic acid; 2, l-ascorbic
acid; 3, sorbic acid) at 50 �g/ml. (A) Bare silica capillary, (B) 80:20 MAEM/DMA
coated capillary, (C) 80:20 EPyM/DMA coated capillary, (D) 80:20 EPA/DMA coated
capillary, and (E) 80:20 EMM/DMA coated capillary. Separation conditions: capillary
length, 37 cm; effective length, 30 cm; capillary i.d., 50 �m; background electrolyte,
75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH at pH 3.60; voltage, −20 kV (except A, +20 kV).
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the separation of basic proteins (1, lysozyme; 2, bovine
cytochrome C; 3, horse cytochrome C) at 75 �g/ml. (A) Bare silica capillary, (B)
80:20 MAEM/DMA coated capillary, (C) 80:20 EPyM/DMA coated capillary, (D) 80:20
E
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PA/DMA coated capillary, and (E) 80:20 EMM/DMA coated capillary. Separation
onditions: capillary length, 37 cm; effective length, 30 cm; capillary i.d., 50 �m;
ackground electrolyte, 75 mM NaHCOO/HCOOH at pH 3.60; voltage, −30 kV (except
, +30 kV).

rated at very low pH, decreasing the degree of ionization of the
ilica surface. Alternatively, the capillary can be coated to obtain a
eutral or a positively charged surface allowing basic protein sep-
ration. The use of cationic coatings as the ones presented in this
ork provides a positively charged wall at pHs between 2 and 6 and
hose EOF mobility can be tailored to optimize resolution and sep-

ration speed by choosing the adequate polymer composition and
uffer pH. This is demonstrated in Fig. 4, where three basic proteins
lysozyme, horse cytochrome C, and bovine cytochrome C) are sep-
rated in a sodium formate buffer at pH 3.6, using both bare silica
apillary (Fig. 4A) and the capillaries coated using the four copoly-
ers abovementioned (Fig. 4B–E). As it can be observed in Fig. 4A,

either separation nor peaks were observed when using the bare
ilica capillary due to the irreversible adsorption of these proteins
nto the capillary wall. At the same pH, the four coated capillar-
es provide high electroosmotic mobility (Fig. 2). Therefore, these
apillaries should provide at that pH a fast separation, but also a
ighly positive charged surface, which should protect efficiently
gainst proteins adsorption. This fact is demonstrated in Fig. 4,
here the same three proteins at low concentration (75 �g/ml)

ould be well separated in less than 6 min showing a symmetri-
al peak shape in all the cases when coated capillaries were used.
s it can be observed in Fig. 4, the migration behaviour was again
imilar using the four cationic copolymers, although better res-
lution among the proteins were obtained using the EMM/DMA
oated capillary. Nevertheless, the fastest separation was obtained
mploying the EPyM/DMA coated capillary which also provided
ood resolution between the three proteins in less than 4.5 min.
he efficiencies obtained for the four coatings were slightly higher
han 100,000 plates/m.

.4. Correlation between CE coating performance and copolymer
tructure
As it can be seen in Fig. 1, the four copolymers of this work
ave in common the use of the neutral monomer DMA varying
he type of cationic monomer employed (MAEM, EPyM, EMM and
PA). The four copolymers seem to behave similarly since all of
A 1217 (2010) 7586–7592 7591

them are physically adsorbed onto the capillary wall and the coat-
ing is regenerated between injections just by flushing the capillary
with a dilute solution containing the polymer. However, from the
results given in Figs. 2–4, some interesting differences among their
behavior can be observed depending on their structure. In general,
the side chain group of the cationic monomer played an impor-
tant role in the CE behaviour of the coating, because copolymers
will be ionised (or not) at a given pH depending on the nature and
pKa value of the mentioned group. This dissociation constant value
depends on the side chain group as can be deduced from Table 1
and Fig. 1 in which pyrrolidine (monomers EPA and EPyM) and
morpholine (monomers MAEM and EMM) based copolymers show
pKa values close to 6 and 4, respectively. Moreover, within the same
type of side chain group the amide (used in MAEM and EPA) or ester
group (in EMM and EPyM) used to bind the side chain group to the
main polymer chain also can modify, although more slightly, the
pKa value of these macromolecules. This effect seems to be more
intense in the case of pyrrolidine based copolymers whose pKa val-
ues go from 5.7 using the amide group to 6.6 using the ester group.
As a result, pyrrolidine based copolymers show a stronger cationic
character at acidic pH values (as can be deduced from the higher
cathodal EOF values obtained at pH 2.21 as shown in Fig. 2) and
corroborated by the fast separations obtained using EPA-DMA and
EPyM-DMA copolymers (see Figs. 3 and 4). Furthermore, the higher
pKa values of the pyrrolidine monomers brings about an important
shielding effect of the silanol groups at basic pHs, giving rise to
lower EOF values as can be deduced from the results of Fig. 2.

4. Conclusions

In this work, the possibility of attaining reproducible cationic
coatings physically adsorbed onto the capillary wall using
MAEM/DMA, EPyM/DMA, EMM/DMA and EPA/DMA copolymers
was demonstrated. The two latter copolymers have been tested for
their use as coatings in CE for the first time in this study. The net
charge of the coating depends on the copolymer nature, copoly-
mer composition and working pH, determining the magnitude and
direction of the EOF. Therefore, by modifying these parameters the
EOF can be effectively tailored to solve a given application in CE
introducing an additional and very useful parameter that can be
optimized in CE. As it has been shown in this work, the adequate
selection of these conditions can: (i) improve reproducibility; (ii)
enhance both separation efficiency and resolution; (iii) increase
analysis speed and; (iv) diminish the negative adsorption between
solutes and capillary wall.
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